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The key to rethinking, and ultimately reviving, Athens is to be found from within. At a time when Athens 
is undergoing a severe test a close look at the city’s existing and inherited qualities reveals strong conditions 
for rejuvenation and self-belief. ‘Athens Acts’ does not advocate a radical revamp, but instead proposes 
a clear framework, a scenography if you like, that creates the conditions to enable the people of Athens 
themselves to take centre stage and determine their own city.

The pedestrianisation of Panepistimiou Boulevard will finally make the completion of a pedestrian triangle 
together with Aiolou and Ermou Street possible. Each side of the triangle will carry its own identity with 
Panepistimiou becoming Athens’ premiere creative and cultural axis with dozens of historic buildings, 
theatres, cinemas, museums and galleries. Furthermore Panepistimou and Patission will be perceived as a 
new, unified boulevard that starts at the University and National Archaeological Museum, ends at Syntagma 
and links all the iconic squares in between. The atmospheres of the surrounding neighbourhoods will be 
reflected in the squares and boulevard to create distinct local identities. Reciprocally the axis will be an 
enormous boost to the revitalization of these local areas. This is particularly valid for Omonia that, when 
closed to car traffic and opened to pedestrians, will at last fulfill its potential as a vibrant metropolitan plaza 
and become a catalyst to regenerate the areas to its Northwest.

The design of the public space is refined, elegant and enhances the specific qualities of the found spatial 
configurations, programme and locations. The Omonia Square will, for example, be opened out to become 
a grand performance and gathering square, whereas Dikaiosynis will be a quiet retreat from the cascade of 
city life. Trees and water are used throughout as natural elements to provide green, shade and cooling. Clear 
design principles focused on visibility, climatic comfort, self-sustainability and aesthetics encourage the 
creative activation of the public space and revive a sense of belonging in the city centre. The public realm 
can be conceived as a stage set that the people and visitors of Athens themselves will appropriate and bring 
to life. Open podiums, covered plazas, tree-lined boulevards all encourage and evoke particular forms of 
public life; the scene will be set for each inhabitant to make their own personal story.

The public space ties together the city fabric but the buildings themselves are often found in a neglected or even 
abandoned state. By promoting reuse via small to medium cultural and business initiatives and organizing 
housing, for both young and old, Athens’ centre will be enriched with caretakers and entrepreneurs who 
will provide social harmony and create active communities. On the upper building level we find a huge, 
predominantly flat, roof-scape that can play host to a citywide rooftop-garden sustainability initiative. 

The city of Athens now has the opportunity to flourish by embracing its inherent potential and providing 
the setting for the people themselves to create their own living, breathing, cultural urban environment.

ATHENS ACTS
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Το κλειδί για την επανεξέταση και ουσιαστική αναβίωση της Αθήνας θα πρέπει να βρεθεί εκ των έσω. Σε 
μια εποχή όπου η Αθήνα υποβάλλεται σε σκληρή δοκιμασία, μία προσεκτική ματιά στις υπάρχουσες και 
θεμελιώδεις ποιότητες της πόλης αποκαλύπτει ισχυρές προϋποθέσεις για αναζωογόνηση και αυτοπεποίθηση. 
Οι «Αθηνών Πράξεις» δεν υποστηρίζουν μια ριζική αναμόρφωση αλλά αντί αυτού προτείνουν ένα σαφές 
πλαίσιο, μια σκηνογραφία αν θέλετε, που θα δημιουργήσει τις κατάλληλες συνθήκες ώστε οι Αθηναίοι να 
μπορέσουν να βρεθούν σε πρωταγωνιστικό ρόλο και να καθορίσουν οι ίδιοι την πόλη τους.

Η πεζοδρόμηση της λεωφόρου Πανεπιστημίου θα καταστήσει δυνατή την ολοκλήρωση ενός τριγώνου 
πεζοδρόμων, μαζί με τις οδούς Ερμού και Αιόλου. Κάθε πλευρά του τριγώνου θα φέρει τη δική της ταυτότητα, 
με την Λεωφόρο Πανεπιστημίου ως τον κατεξοχήν δημιουργικό και πολιτισμικό άξονα της Αθήνας με 
δεκάδες ιστορικά κτήρια, θέατρα, κινηματογράφους, μουσεία  και γκαλερί. Επιπλέον, οι Πανεπιστημίου 
και Πατησίων θα αποτελέσουν μία ενοποιημένη λεωφόρο που ξεκινώντας από το Αρχαιολογικό Μουσείο 
και το ιστορικό Πολυτεχνείο θα καταλήγει στο Σύνταγμα, ενώνοντας όλες τις ενδιάμεσες πλατείες. Οι 
ατμόσφαιρες των γύρω γειτονιών θα ανακλώνται στις πλατείες και τις λεωφόρους δημιουργώντας 
τοπικούς χαρακτήρες. Αντιστρόφως, ο άξονας αυτός θα δώσει μεγάλη ώθηση στην αναζωογόνηση αυτών 
των γειτονιών. Μία από αυτές τις γειτονιές που χρειάζονται αναζωογόνηση είναι και η Ομόνοια η οποία 
όντας πλέον πεζοδρομημένη θα ολοκληρωθεί ως η ζωντανή, μητροπολιτική πλατεία που με την σειρά της 
θα γίνει ο καταλύτης για την ανάπτυξη των περιοχών στα βορειοδυτικά της.    

Ο σχεδιασμός του δημόσιου χώρου γίνεται εξευγενισμένα και εκλεπτυσμένα, ενισχύοντας όλες τις 
ποιότητες των υπαρχουσών χωρικών διαμορφώσεων, προγραμμάτων και τοποθεσιών. Για παράδειγμα, η 
πλατεία Ομονοίας θα ανοιχθεί ώστε να αποτελέσει σημείο συνάντησης ως πλατφόρμα εκδηλώσεων, ενώ η 
πλατεία Δικαιοσύνης θα αποτελέσει ένα ήσυχο καταφύγιο από τους καταιγιστικούς ρυθμούς του αστικού 
βίου. Δέντρα και νερό χρησιμοποιούνται εκτενώς ως φυσικά στοιχεία που θα παρέχουν σκιά και δροσισμό 
ενισχύοντας το αστικό πράσινο. Ξεκάθαρες σχεδιαστικές αρχές στοχεύουν στην ορατότητα, την κλιματική 
άνεση  και αειφορία, ενώ οι αισθητική ενθαρρύνει την δημιουργική ενεργοποίηση του δημόσιου χώρου 
καθώς επαναφέρει το αίσθημα της οικειοποίησης του κέντρου της πόλης. Η σφαίρα επιρροής του κοινού 
θα γίνεται αντιληπτή ως μία σκηνή την οποία οι κάτοικοι και επισκέπτες της Αθήνας θα οικειοποιούνται, 
γεμίζοντάς τη με ζωή. Ανοικτά επίπεδα, καλυμμένες πλατείες, δεντρόφυτες λεωφόροι θα ενθαρρύνουν και 
θα προκαλούν ξεχωριστές μορφές της δημόσιας ζωής. Ο κάθε κάτοικος θα καθορίζει το σκηνικό και εκεί θα 
φτιάχνει τη δικιά του προσωπική ιστορία.

Ο δημόσιος χώρος ενοποιεί τον αστικό ιστό ωστόσο τα κτήρια βρίσκονται συχνά παραμελημένα ή και 
εγκαταλελειμμένα.  Με την προώθηση της επανάχρησης μέσω πολιτιστικών, μικρομεσαίων επιχειρηματικών 
πρωτοβουλιών και την οργάνωση στέγασης, τόσο για μικρούς και μεγάλους, το κέντρο της Αθήνας θα 
εμπλουτιστεί με άτομα που θα το φροντίζουν αλλά και νέους επιχειρηματίες οι οποίοι δημιουργώντας 
δραστήριες κοινωνικές ομάδες θα διασφαλίζουν μια ισορροπημένη κοινωνική συνύπαρξη. Στο ψηλότερο 
επίπεδο θα σχηματίζεται  μία γιγαντιαία, επίπεδη διαμόρφωση δωμάτων η οποία θα μπορεί να φιλοξενεί 
αστικές πρωτοβουλίες αειφορίας με ένα δίκτυο φυτεμένων δωμάτων.
Η πόλη της Αθήνας έχει τώρα την ευκαιρία να ανθίσει αγκαλιάζοντας τις ενυπάρχουσες δυνατότητες της 
και παρέχοντας στους κατοίκους τις προϋποθέσεις να δημιουργήσουν το δικό τους ζωντανό, πολιτισμικό, 
αστικό περιβάλλον.

Αθηνών Πράξεις
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The human triangle: 
COMPLETING THE CENTRAL 
PEDESTRIAN LOOP 

The pedestrianisation of Panepistimiou Boulevard will 
finally complete a triangular pedestrian zone together 
with the major Aiolou and Ermou streets. Each side 
of the triangle will have its own distinct identity: the 
intense, commercial Ermou Street, the quieter, more 
leisurely Aiolou street and the broad Panepistimiou 
Boulevard with its important squares and institutions. 
At the same time the pedestrian zone of the Panepis-
timiou Boulevard will extend northwards along Patis-
sion Street to connect to the Archaeological Museum, 
thereby extending the pedestrian influence wider across 
the city centre and the string of cultural institutions 
and their accompanying public spaces. 

Changing perspectives: 
PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLIST AXIS 
ON THE CITY SCALE

The reorganization of the vehicular traffic along 
Panepistimiou Boulevard enables the pedestrian and 
cyclist to re-establish a dominant position not only 
in the city centre but also across the city as a whole. 
Athens can now genuinely be considered from the 
perspective of the cyclist. The main cycle axis will 
be the connection from the Aegean Sea towards the 
North and the A1. The axis will pass some of the most 
iconic scenery of Athens including the Akropolis, 
the Syntagma Square, the Trilogy, the Archaeological 
Museum, the National Gardens and the Olympian 
Archaeological site. By reorganizing the vehicular 
hierarchy these sites will be perceived by the pedestrian 
and cyclist in new ways, therefore changing our 
perspective, and thus understanding, of the city. 

A1

Saronikos 
Kolpos

Panepistimiou St

Acropolis
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Stratification: 
THREE SPATIAL LAYERS

The spatial design of the streets, the squares, the roofs 
and the arcades creates the framework. The proposal 
works on three horizontal layers in the city. Currently 
the underground level is mainly used for public trans-
port, the street level for traffic of all kinds and the roof 
level is a landscape of ventilation and air-conditioning 
facilities. 

The roof level is the most unfulfilled layer; the flat roofs 
in the city centre are mostly uninhabited and empty. 
This adds up to a huge area that is neglected but holds a 
large potential to make a new contribution to the urban 
landscape. The roofs of the city can take part in making 
a more sustainable city. Different kinds of gardens could 
be implemented according to the size, access, location 
and ownership of the roofs. 

The street level is the connector of the city fabric. The 
task at hand is to make the streets more livable, more 
human, by improving the bike and pedestrian connec-
tions, reduce the traffic lanes and create different places 
where people can recreate and meet; places for people 
either to pass or perform.

The underworld of public transport should be well con-
nected to the street level. A focus on high quality transi-
tions between the two levels will help to improve both 
orientation and the overall comfort and safety when 
travelling on the underground level.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD

BOULEVARD/ SQUARES

Athens Acts proposes a close, reciprocal relationship 
between the Panepistimiou Boulevard, the squares and 
their surrounding neighbourhoods to determine the 
different identities along the axis and anchor the axis in 
its broader urban context. The axis must not be treated 
as an exclusive designer showpiece but rather as an inte-
gral urban element that can have a widespread positive 
impact by performing as both a front for its surround-
ing neighbourhoods and, at the same time, generating 
social, cultural and economic activity that will filter 
back in to the city quarters. 

The squares that can be 
found along Panepisti-
miou Boulevard form 
the focal points of the 
public space design. The 
particular identity and 
design of each square will 
spread on to the passing 
boulevard. In this way 
the boulevard itself will 
change character along its 
axis thereby creating an 
evolving urban narrative 
that reflects the immedi-
ate city context. 

The future identity of Panepistimiou Boulevard lies very 
much within the special programme that can already 
be found along the boulevard, above all the trilogy of 
university, library and academy, and the opera. These 
provide the foundations for creating a vibrant cultural 
axis in the city centre. Panepistimiou Boulevard can 
become the home for both the established and emerg-
ing creative and cultural industries of Athens. New 
space can be provided for the fine arts, music, theatre, 
dance, literature and art. At the same time the city 
centre should be a place for living, the core of the city 
should also be a home. Panepistimiou Boulevard holds 
the potential for providing residences for a range of 
ages and, by doing so, will become a richer, more stable 
and personal space. 

Athens Acts proposes a spatial framework that sets an 
overriding atmosphere that in turn invites the people 
of Athens to further develop the character and identity 
of the streets themselves. The inhabitants, as well as the 
investors and the politicians, should be included in the 
shaping of their public space. Different interest groups 
should find their own spaces within the city. We hope 
to provide a range of conditions, formal and informal, 
open and intimate, hard and soft, that can be appropri-
ated and manipulated by the people of Athens and its 
many visitors. After all it is the people who make the 
city.
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SCENOGRAPHY

USERS

The proposed spatial framework can be likened to a 
stage set that provides the scene and provokes interac-
tion from the performers. The buildings form the back-
drop to the stage but also accommodate the audience, 
both internally and on the roofs. The backstage is to 
be found in the courtyards; these are currently unde-
rutilized yet have the potential to contribute valuable, 
enclosed city spaces. The squares themselves are the 
stages; these are spacious metropolitan podiums that 
have the dimensions and attributes to accommodate all 
manner of scenes and activities. The boulevard itself is 
both participant and audience to the squares; it can be 
considered as the parterre.

PHASING

The starting point for the 
development of the city 
centre is the pedestri-
anisation and redesign 
of the Panepistimiou 
Boulevard as well as the 
setting of the framework 
for the conversion of the 
strategically chosen va-
cant buildings to attract 
people to move to the city 
centre.

PHASE 1

PHASE 3

PHASE 2

PHASE 4

In the third phase the 
focus is on the improve-
ment and redesign of 
the remaining squares 
along the axis. The overall 
public space design will 
be completed

In the final phase (and 
running parallel to the 
earlier phases) the atten-
tion will be on the public 
space design and build-
ings of the side streets 
and surrounding neigh-
bourhoods. 

The second phase con-
centrates on the redevel-
opment of the Omonia 
Square and its surround-
ing buildings. This will 
act as a catalyst for uplift-
ing the immediate neigh-
bourhood and thereby 
the area as a whole. The 
negative influence of 
Omonia’s current situa-
tion will be reversed. 
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single couples students elderly people young families

school kid office users artists student

coffee lovers shoppers cultural visitors tourists

A socially healthy public space is one that is activated, 
inhabited and fostered by a broad spectrum of people 
both day and night, throughout the week and across 
the seasons. The boulevard and squares should be 
home to short-term visitors, mid-term workers and 
students and long-term inhabitants of varying classes 
and generations. 
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SPATIAL LAYERS
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ACTIVATION
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GREEN THE ROOFS

REVIVE EMPTY BUILDINGS

The huge expanse of flat roofs in the city centre is 
largely uninhabited and therefore holds the potential 
to make a low-cost but immensely significant contribu-
tion to the sustainable urban landscape. Growing plants 
on the roofs will help to improve Athens’ microclimate. 
Different kinds of gardens could be implemented ac-

cording to the size, access, location and ownership of the 
roofs. These can range from private gardens, to commu-
nity gardens, restaurant terraces, allotment gardens or 
mini-parks. The roofs can also be used to capture solar 
energy to power the street lighting or heat the  water of 
the buildings.

The unoccupied buildings of Athens’ centre are cur-
rently propagating social problems when they could be 
housing small businesses or the young and elderly in 
need of affordable accommodation. The public space 
needs caretakers to provide social presence at all times 
and as such the surrounding buildings need a variety 
of inhabitants to make a living, breathing piece of city. 
The economic and political cul-de-sac that the empty 
buildings have found themselves in could be alleviated 
by changes to the rules, regulations and the mindset 

regarding occupancy. One model is the use of specialized 
estate agents to rent out disused buildings at a low cost 
to tenants on a temporary basis. In this model empty 
buildings are kept in use, maintained and also protected 
from squatters. The architecture of the axis is diverse and 
perhaps inconsistent but there are many neglected build-
ings that have unrealized functional, social and aesthetic 
potential. There is no need for demolition or a radical 
rebuild; the solution lies within.

Smaller shops, businesses and cultural facilities pro-
vide the specific local diversity and character that is 
so essential to the atmosphere of a vibrant neighbour-
hood. Yet it is precisely these companies that are most 
at threat from the unaffordable rents along the axis. 
Rent-free real estate will be offered to a non-profit de-
velopment company whose goal is to improve the range 

PROGRAMMED PLINTHS
and quality of the cultural, gastronomic and commercial 
sectors. The non-profit organization will publicly tender 
the spaces and rent them at cost price to promoters who 
can be expected to enhance and diversify the program-
matic supply for the area.

Athens’ hidden, usually neglected, courtyards could 
add a wonderful new layer to the city’s public and semi-
public space. These courtyards have often become clut-
tered by informal extensions to the perimeter blocks. 
The current vacancy of many of the buildings provides 
the opportunity to remove many of these add-ons and 

ACCESSIBLE COURTYARDS
restore the original courtyard spaces to their former 
glory. By making the courtyards accessible from the 
street another type of urban space will be created; these 
courtyards will become hidden jewels scattered through 
the city. They will provide an intimate quality that forms 
a quiet compliment to the bustle of the busy street life. 

Each square along the Panepistimiou Boulevard has 
an intrinsic character that needs to be rediscovered, 
rejuvenated and rejoiced. Athens Acts’ primary strategy 
is to seek out and strengthen the existing urban quali-
ties thereby restoring confidence from within. Essential 

SQUARES WITH IDENTITY
to the strategy is designing a platform that encourages 
a creative use of the public space that will initiate a new 
dynamic, identity and sense of belonging in the heart of 
the city. The squares need both a physical and program-
matic revival. The squares should provide the conditions 

Whereas the squares are places for meeting and staying 
the boulevard itself is a more transitional space. 
The movement of the cars will now be replaced by more 
pedestrian friendly modes of transport. Trams and 
bikes will bring people from afar onto the boulevard 

A DYNAMIC PEDESTRIAN BOULEVARD
and ensure a continuous dynamic and flow. Temporary 
exhibitions and installations can be organized to link the 
squares and provide a changing narrative as one moves 
along the boulevard.  
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A TOTAL LIVING ENVIRONMENT

PASSIVE DESIGN STRATEGY
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SUSTAINABILITY

The Rethink Athens initiative comes at a critical time 
when we are reflecting on our whole approach to living 
and struggling to find the balance between achieving 
a high quality of life for all, and not destroying our 
environment or wasting the earth’s precious natural 
resources in the process. Athens Acts seeks this bal-
ance by creating a total environment in which nature 
helps improve the quality of our urban realm and in 
return the city cares intelligently for the natural world. 
The approach goes beyond simply resource efficiency; 
it is about the promotion of good health, economic 
stability, a sense of shared community and the ability to 
adapt to future challenges. A wide range of integrated 
themes must be approached holistically to deliver the 
most appropriate design that maximizes existing op-
portunities and provides long lasting benefits, without 
impacting negatively on the environment. The design 
concept has been informed by the local climate, the site 
and the desire to create a unique outdoor, and indoor, 
environment; a “living” community space in balance 
with nature.

The design maximizes the positive impact of the local 
climatic and microclimatic conditions, whilst mini-
mizing non-beneficial impacts, to ensure sustained 
pedestrian comfort through passive and low energy 
means. The strategy focuses on reducing direct solar 
access to street levels, harnessing prevailing winds to 
promote cooling air movement, using water to moder-
ate the local climate, minimizing water consumption, 
maximizing the benefits of rainwater, using solar energy 
to power night lighting and promoting green roofs to 
reduce the heat island effect and promote biodiversity.

PRECIPITATION & TEMPERATURE

WIND
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PRECIPITATION & TEMPERATURE

WIND

WATER & TOPOGRAPHYWIND & TREES

SHADE & TREES ENERGY & ROOFS

Prevailing cool winds from the Southwest and from 
the North to Northeast are harnessed via the strategic 
positioning of trees on the boulevard and side streets 
to promote natural ventilation, street flushing and 
free cooling effects. Breeze will be encouraged to eddy 
around the tree clusters of Omonia. 

Rainwater will be collected via the natural topography 
for natural irrigation and supplying the pools of Omo-
nia and Dikaiosynis Square. The rainwater will be chan-
neled in an underwater irrigation system to water the 
trees. The water collected and filtered into the pools will 
cool the local climate.

A solar analysis for the entire project area revealed criti-
cal ‘hotspots’ in the public space. This has informed the 
positioning of vegetation and shading roofs in these 
‘hotspots’ to ensure climatic comfort. Shaded walking 
paths and seating areas will attract public and activate 
the area.

The street lighting will be powered by solar energy col-
lected from solar photovoltaic panels positioned on the 
roofs of the surrounding buildings. 4000m2 of solar PV 
panels are needed to light the entire public space along 
the axis. This equates to approximately 15000m2 of 
roof space, which can easily be found within the project 
area.  
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Rainwater, gathered by the natural topography, 
is filtered, collected in tanks together with water 
from the main network and used for pools on the 
squares. This strategy will reduce the demand on 
the city’s water supply and raise environmental 
consciousness in the public space. 

Permeable paving will be combined with sustain-
able drainage systems (SUDS) and an efficient 
underground irrigation system to water the trees 
and thus reduce the demand on the main’s water 
network. This system also reduces the risk of 
surface water flooding and limits the surface water 
discharge to the existing drainage network.

Fountains provide enhanced thermal comfort 
through evaporative cooling. They can also in-
crease air movement on the squares and even along 
the boulevard. 

Paving with a high surface albedo (light colour) 
is specified to reflect solar radiation and therefore 
prevent heat absorption.

Mixed natural stone SRI > 80

Harnessing prevailing winds to promote air 
movement at street levels and purge accumulated 
heat. Trees and fountains placed in appropri-
ate positions enhance cooling potential and are 
effective at increasing turbulence and reducing 
air temperature. Overheated and relatively dry 
air could be constantly replaced with cooler and 
more humid air, significantly improving open-air 
thermal conditions.

Shading provides pedestrian comfort, reduces the 
heat island effect, minimizes evaporation losses 
over proposed water bodies and reduces solar gain 
on densely populated buildings. 

Green roofs will reduce the heat island effect, 
provide insulation and cooling, reduce storm water 
run-off and encourage biodiversity. Green roofs 
can be landscaped to create wonderful spaces for 
relaxing and even gardening.

> 80

RAINWATER REUSE

WATER COOLING

PERMEABLE PAVEMENT

REFLECTING PAVEMENT

MAXIMIZING WIND

REDUCE RADIATION

ROOF GARDENS

DESERT ROOFS

- 2˚C (on hot summer days)

- 2˚C (on hot summer days)

Tank
Public water main network

overflow 
to drainage 
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Pump

submergable Pump

Filters
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< 70 ˚
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EN
VIR

ONMENTAL RESOURCES: MATERIAL

LED lighting, combined with a smart control sys-
tem, can reduce the energy demand of the public 
lighting by 60%. Electronic regulators combined 
with light sensors can dim lights or switch them off 
when not required so that the system is controlled 
to suit the time of day or occupancy. An online 
management system also monitors maintenance 
needs, thereby reducing running costs further.

Integration of solar photovoltaic into roof areas to 
power the street lighting is proposed as part of the 
strategy for reducing energy consumption. 

SPECIFICATION

TRANSPORT

CONSTRUCTIONEND OF LIFE

SOURCING

Green roofs will reduce the heat island effect, 
provide insulation and cooling, reduce storm water 
run-off and encourage biodiversity. Green roofs 
can be landscaped to create wonderful spaces for 
relaxing and even gardening.

Brown ‘living’ roofs using locally sourced materials 
as a base, such as soil or rubble, encourage biodi-
versity by providing a natural habitat for insects, 
which in turn, supply food for birds. They are low 
maintenance, can provide high amenity and are 
easily retrofitted. 

Solar thermal panels can be installed to generate 
domestic hot water for the existing buildings. Solar 
panels can be integrated architecturally as canopies 
to providing shading and increase comfort for 
users of the roof terraces.

The extraction of raw materials and the energy used in processing 
materials for use in construction all contribute to the environmen-
tal and economic impact of development. The choice to revitalize 
the existing public space in a relatively modest way and to regener-
ate, rather than demolish and replace, the existing building stock 
is motivated by the goal to achieve maximum urban quality with 
minimum environmental impact. Further to this choice of new 
materials and technologies is based on clear sustainable principles 
focused on sourcing, specifications, transport, construction and 
end of life.

Planted with desert species these roofs do not 
require irrigation, are low maintenance but can 
create a very attractive rooftop environment. 
Combined with nest boxes desert roofs can also 
encourage biodiversity.

Reduction in the need for artificial lighting in 
the underground levels will be achieved by creat-
ing glass openings between the squares and the 
metro stations. 

METRO

SQUARE

LIGHT POLLUTION

EN
ER

GY EFFICIENT LIGHTING SYSTEM

PERMEABLE PAVEMENT

SO
LA

R THERMAL ROOFS

DESERT ROOFS

BROWN ROOFS

EN
ER

GY PRODUCTION

=

SU
N LIGHT USE

The lighting design optimizes the use of light to 
avoid light pollution and wasting energy. Lu-
minaires with good glare control, a controllable 
distribution, and therefore minimize spill light 
and lighting pollution will be used. Lights will be 
orientated and aimed to contain the light within 
the surface to be lit and avoid unnecessary spill 
light. The lighting levels will be optimized to avoid 
over light  - a major cause of obtrusive light and a 
waste of energy. 

SPILL LIGHT 01 SKYGLOWSPILL LIGHT 02

NO NO NO
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TRAMS, TROLLEY BUSSES AND TAXIS
The tramline and trolley bus system has been kept as 
proposed by the city. These will form a vital link to 
the rest of Athens and be an enormous boost for the 
sustainable accessibility of the boulevard and surround-
ing areas. Taxis will be allowed unlimited access to the 
boulevard at night; during the day their access will be 
restricted to designated drop-off points for hotels. 

METRO
No adjustments are proposed to the existing metro 
system apart from an improvement in the relation-
ship between the under- and over ground public levels. 
The transition between the levels will be made more 
open and visible through the remodeling of the metro 
entrances.  The introduction of glass openings on 
Omonia Square will further unite the two contrasting 
public worlds, bring light to the underground levels and 
heighten social control.

DELIVERY AND EMERGENCY VEHICLES
An open public space design allows emergency vehicles 
a huge amount of freedom of access both on Panepisti-
miou Boulevard and the squares. The tramline has also 
been designed as an emergency vehicle route thereby 
reducing potential conflicts with pedestrian or cyclist 
traffic. Delivery vehicle access will be strictly restricted 
to agreed time slots. When allowed on to the pedes-
trian zone access will be from the nearest side street to 
the given destination. 
 
 

BIKES AND BIKE SHARING
The mobility design is focused on giving top priority 
to the pedestrian and the cyclist. A bike path is placed 
on the centre of the axis as an uninterrupted, binding 
element that links to what will become a city cycle net-
work. By means of paving and level changes cars cross-
ing the boulevard are treated as visitors that give way 
to bikes and pedestrians. A bike-sharing programme 
will further strengthen the use and presence of bikes. 
Bike-sharing stations are strategically positioned on 
hotspots along the axis to activate the public space and 
access the main attractions. The stations are designed to 
accommodate both traditional and electric bikes. The 
bikes can be hired using a universal travel card that also 
serves trams, buses and the metro. 
 

The new cultural axis linking Syntagma Square with the 
University and the National Archaeological Museum 
can be entirely pedestrianized with just one small but 
significant adjustment to the city’s proposed traffic 
scheme. By converting Marni Street into a two direc-
tional road it is possible to channel cross-city car traffic 
away from both Omonia Square and the Southern 
section of Patission, thereby freeing up a vital part of 
the city to pedestrians. The cultural axis will be allowed 
to continue as an uncompromised pedestrian route 
and, with the removal of the car traffic on the North-
ern side of Omonia, the isolated central portion of the 
square will be opened up once again and reconnected 
to its surroundings. Furthermore the streets around 
the North West corner of Omonia will then be purely 
dedicated to local traffic. Slower car traffic, less conges-
tion and pedestrian friendly street profiles will be an 
enormous boost for the revitalization of the whole area 
surrounding the Omonia Square. 

MOBILITY
BICYCLE

1st phase development bike lane

future extension lane

bike sharing station

distances 300m between bike sharing stations
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CARS PUBLIC TRANSPORT

PEDESTRIAN VEHICLE ACCESS

one lane
two lanes
three lanes

existing tram line
future extension tram line

bus line/trolley bus

four lanes
car lane to be converted to two way street

commercial activities

closed shop

hotel

drop off / emergency lane

public space galleries
path way connection gallery - boulevard
pedestrian areas

dedicated local traffic
coaches

proposed pedestrian areas
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DESIGN PRINCIPLES EVENT CALENDER
The design is based on a set of principles that help 
achieve the project goals of creating identity and a new 
sense of belonging through the activation and creative 
use of public space. A high degree of visibility will not 
only improve the readability, and thus quality, of the ur-
ban space but also reduce crime through social control. 
Climatic comfort created by shading trees and roofs 
and cooling water, fountains and channeled winds will 
enhance the livability and thus usability of the public 
space. Robust, intelligent and low maintenance design 
solutions will ensure longevity and economic sustain-
ability. Lastly the design should touch the public’s aes-
thetic sensibility. Although hard to define or quantify 
beauty is deeply valuable to the human and can play an 
important role in reviving Athens’ own values. These 
principles form the basis of the proposed design but 
can also be considered as guidelines to assist choices in 
the longer term, urban development process. 

1

1

2

3 3

4 5

4

3 2

1

1

Programming large-scale events and supporting infor-
mal outdoor initiatives can promote the activation of 
the axis and its reputation as a cultural destination. An 
event calendar featuring festivals, concerts, markets 
and fairs can be organized according to the seasons. 
The calendar will include large-scale events designed to 
attract visitors from across the city, country and around 
the world. By spreading the events along the entire axis 
the squares will be linked and develop a new relation-
ship with one another. In between these major events 
smaller scale, more locally orientated events can take 
place. By facilitating informal events initiative will be 
taken by the neighbourhoods and communities will 
blossom. The short-term activity that is sparked by 
these events will develop the reputation of the axis and 
generate long-term occupancy.
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METRO ENTRANCE

KIOSKTRAM STOP

ADVERTISEMENT

BIKE SHARING STATION

A family of furniture has been designed to enhance 
the identity of the boulevard and squares by not only 
creating an elegant signature style for the axis but also, 
perhaps more importantly, by being slender enough 
to ‘disappear’ and reveal the splendid panorama of 
the Athens cityscape. The furniture’s circular forms, 
slim dimensions and reduced detailing create an airy 
contrast to the cities more substantial stone architec-
ture. Although the furniture is unobtrusive it invites 
social interaction and respite from the intense sum-
mer sun with large shading roofs. The reduced sur-
faces, combined with the strength of the white-coated 
steel, discourage mistreatment and will last for years 
to come. The language of this family of furniture is 
consistent along the entire length of the axis but the 
seating and lighting elements are given specific designs 
for the boulevard and each square to evoke different 
local identities. 

Omonia Ομόνοια

Αθηνών Πράξε
ις

Αθηνών Πράξε
ις

19

FURNITURE
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Finally freed from the suffocating car traffic the Panepis-
timiou Boulevard will become a grand pedestrian space 
that is both extremely open and transparent yet also 
offers welcome shade and distinct characters across its 
profile. To clearly define the proposed cultural axis from 
Syntagma Square to the University and the National Ar-
chaeological Museum the street profile is conceptually 
consistent along its entire length. 

Although the boulevard is a continuous element it has a 
playful relationship with the squares it passes. The pat-
tern and atmosphere of each square merges with that of 
the boulevard so as to incidentally alter the character of 
the axis and create a series of ‘events’ along the route. 
The bicycle lane however remains untouched by the 

square pattern; this element can thus be seen as a bind-
ing thread through the project.
Three zones characterize the boulevard’s profile; a fast 
central zone with dedicated a bike lane and tram rails, 
a medium zone for commuting pedestrians and a slow 
zone for more leisurely pedestrians. The slow section is 
a beautiful, shaded promenade featuring a double row 
of small blossom trees, slender lighting elements and 
benches ‘pulled up’ from the stone paving. On the other 
side of the boulevard the ‘medium’ section is lined by 
taller trees and single lighting elements; it offers shade 
and open space to accommodate the movement of large 
numbers of pedestrians on the move. The centre of the 
boulevard is defined by the ‘fast’ bike lane and tramline 
that underline the linearity of the space.

20

BOULEVARD
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The trees are positioned 
to provide the 
appropriate degree of 
shade for the various 
sections and to channel 
cooling winds to 
heighten climatic 
comfort. Blossom trees 
lining the ‘slow zone’ 
will blossom pink in the 
spring and heighten the 
sense of the seasons. The 
use of trees provides a 
self-sustaining green 
environment that negates 
the need for overground 
irrigation.

The lighting underlines 
the atmosphere of the 
different zones of the 
boulevard at night and 
also ensures maximum 
personal safety. A 
double lighting lane 
along the ‘slow zone’ 
and a single line for the 
‘medium zone’ makes 
the distinction between 
a place to stay and a 
place to go clear. The 
understated boulevard 
lighting emphasises the 
theatrically lit squares as 
special events.

Cercis 
siliquastrumMorus alba Platanus 

acerifolia

ELEVATION 

PLAN

STREET PROFILE D1 STREET PROFILE D2 STREET PROFILE D3

LIGHTINGVEGETATION
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The effect of a grand 
space is supported by 
the choice of one base 
material. The natural 
stone unifies but, by 
altering the dimensions, 
direction and spacing 
of the stone, defines the 
different zones. Square 
12 x 12cm cobblestones 
are specified for the most 
part, with elongated 
stones for kerbs and the 
bike lane. Merging the 
paving patterns of the 
squares’ creates events 
along the boulevard. 

The cobblestone paving 
is spaced slightly further 
apart to allow surface 
water into drainage pipes 
running between the 
trees. Attenuation cells 
are placed along the 
pipeline to avoid flash 
flooding and release 
the water slowly to the 
trees. In this way the 
drainage system also 
forms the irrigation 
system. This has already 
proved successful in the 
renovated promenade to 
the Acropolis.

STREET PROFILE D4 STREET PROFILE D5 STREET PROFILE D6

WATER & DRAINAGEPAVING
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UNITING ACADEMIA
The interruption of the existing car traffic and street 
layout obliterate any coherence in the representative 
Trilogy Square. To unify the space between the 
neoclassical buildings the radial pattern of the square 
in front of the ceremonial university building will be 
extended to the edges of the whole area. The radials will 
pull together the flanks of the Trilogy buildings thereby 
connecting the Akadimias Street and including the 
Korai Square as an integral part of Trilogy. Korai will 
be reorganized with lines of trees, seating elements and 

a clear entrance to the gallery. The existing academic 
gardens will be kept and improved as inherent 
ingredients of the square. The edges of the framed lawns 
will be turned into stone seats, giving students and 
passers by the chance to rest. The most striking addition 
to the square will be a series of fog fountains, set within 
the radial pattern, whose clouds of water will cool the 
microclimate and add a playful touch to the overriding 
representative atmosphere.     

24

TRILOGY
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Citrus 
aurantium
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Korai will be lined with 
citrus trees to shade 
seating elements along 
the perimeter of the 
square. The existing 
gardens on the square 
will be improved. The 
rest of the square will be 
kept open to emphasize 
the grand dimensions of 
the square.

Shimmering clouds, 
illuminated from under 
by spotlights set in the 
fountains’ concrete slabs, 
will create a dramatic 
evening scene. Simple 
lampposts will provide 
the overall lighting and 
support the illuminated 
fog. Korei will be strongly 
lit to ensure extra safety.

The existing cobblestone 
paving will be reused 
where possible. The 
radials will be of white 
marble. The fountains 
spray water from 
perforated concrete slabs. 
Variable permeability 
will cause the water to 
settle in organic patterns 
between the radials. 

Due to the high quality 
demand for the fine 
mist of the fog fountains 
it is necessary to use 
the city’s main water 
network. An intelligent 
system will be installed 
to ensure the optimal use 
of water according to air 
temperatures.

LIGHTING

VEGETATION

WATER & DRAINAGE

PAVING

4,
6 

m

8 
m

1,8 m

LED-LAMPPOST
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AN URBAN RETREAT
The Dikaiosynis Square will offer a cherished retreat 
deep in the heart of Athens. A dense orchard of fruit 
trees will shade a quiet inner square where water is 
collected in a shallow pool. The lower inner square 
will be wrapped by a ramp that fluently resolves 
the existing height differences, doubles as a seating 
element and creates a smooth route from the tram 
stop to the entrance of the gallery. The boulevard will 
be united with the square by a frame of trees that 

extend across the axis and welcome in passersby. Cafés 
and restaurants will line the square and the empty 
municipality building will be converted into a literature 
house with a café. In contrast to the representative 
Trilogy Square and the dynamism of Omonia, 
Dikaiosynis is predominantly still and quiet. It is a place 
where the public can sit and relax under the fruit trees, 
cool their feet in the pool and enjoy this intimate urban 
oasis. 

28

DIKAIOSYNIS
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An orchard of fruit trees 
defines the protected 
character of the square. 
The selection includes 
orange, pear, apple and 
pomegranate trees; these 
are small in scale and 
informal in association. 
A frame of trees lining 
the perimeter will extend 
to include the boulevard.

The inner section of the 
square features multi-
spot lighting, inspired 
by stage lighting design. 
Placed at the same height 
as the trees this creates 
a strong and solid light 
effect with sharp shadows 
that will be framed by the 
tree canopies. 

The crisscross pattern fo 
the existing lower level of 
the square will be carried 
across the whole new 
square, extending to the 
perimeter buildings and 
across the boulevard. 
The ramp is made of 
engraved concrete to 
channel surface water to 
the centre of the square. 

Rainwater will be 
collected from the 
perimeter in a pipe in 
the ramp. The water 
will be lead to the 
inner square where 
it is cleaned by filters 
and channeled in open 
gulleys to the pool.
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m
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REVIVING THE PRIDE THROUGH 
PERFORMANCE
At present the Omonia Square suffers severe social 
problems and desperately needs to reclaim its positive 
image. The Omonia Square should be freed of its 
barriers and opened spatially, culturally and socially. 
It should be a place of show and spectacle; a place that 
invites everybody to partake in public life, whether 
as performers or spectators. By reorganizing the road 
system to the Northwest (see ‘Mobility’) vehicular 
traffic will only be retained on the Southern edge of 
Omonia, thus reconnecting the square’s problematic 
and isolated central zone to the surrounding city. 
Once reunited with its context the square will fulfill its 
role as a dynamic and extrovert public arena. A daily 
urban ballet of pedestrians will crisscross the square, 
excited friends will chat under the trees and, on special 
occasions, flocking crowds will gather for local festivals.

Omonia’s former circular pattern will be reintroduced 
as well as a central pool with fountains. The pattern 
will emanate from the pool and three gently raised 
platforms, each different in size, will act as stages in 
the space. The square will be kept grand and open to 
accommodate large-scale events as well as encourage 
the flow of cooling winds and commuting pedestrians. 
Widened metro entrances will further facilitate the 
pedestrian dynamic. However there will also be points 
of rest, intimacy and respite provided by tree clusters 
scattered across the square. The shadow islands 
created by the sculptural trees will feature randomly 
distributed stone sitting blocks and the occasional 
kiosk for refreshments. A long steel roof marks the 
Southern edge of the square and offers further shade. At 

32

OMONIA
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the square’s centre a ‘catwalk’ for sitting and gathering 
crosses the pool and points directly towards the 
Acropolis. 

Where possible the plinth level surrounding the square 
should be made available for cafés, bars and restaurants. 
With a new setting even the former glory of Café Neon 
could hopefully be restored. The empty and neglected 
buildings around the square can be opened up to 
creative industries and the public space itself can be a 
podium for all kinds of urban events; from street artist 
performances to open air concerts of the philharmonic 
orchestra. 
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water skin 10 cm

drainage

run off

nozzle line

permeable pavement

Omonia’s grand space 
will be marked with 
clusters of Aleppo pines 
with characteristic 
twisting trunks. The 
clusters encourage 
cooling breezes to eddy 
on the square. A special 
planter container is 
integrated with the 
structure of the metro. 

A special ballet lighting 
concept will highlight 
the sculptural trees 
and moving people on 
Omonia. Horizontal 
light cast from sidelights 
illuminates without 
casting shadows and so 
emphasizes the form of 
the trees and dynamic of 
the people. 

The surface level is 
pulled up to create 
three ‘stages’ on the 
square. These can be 
used for performances 
or simply as everyday 
seating elements. A 
rectangular structural 
glass strip looks down 
into the metro level.

The central pool is 
filled by the city water 
network and rainwater 
collected in a filtration 
tank under the catwalk. 
The diameter of the 
pool will expand when 
there is more rain. 
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FEASIBILITY STUDY
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REPORT ON SOCIO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS 
 
The real sizing and evaluation of the social as well as economic impact from such a major 
intervention should not only be seen in comparison to the existing conditions in the heart of 
Athens Central Area, but rather to the relative difference in future time (ten or fifteen years 
ahead) between the image of the city according to the current trends versus the image of the 
city following such intervention. Current trends in the city centre reflect a systematic and 
rapid decline of the quality of the urban environment, the cityscape, the atmosphere, the sense 
of comfort and safety, the mood of the people walking in the streets. Poor maintenance of 
buildings and parks, traffic congestion in case of strikes and protests witnessed frequently, 
illegal parking of vehicles and particularly of motorcycles on pedestrian paths, beggars and 
drug addicts laying in the ground, are only few of the facts reflecting such decline compared 
to the image of the city just few years ago. 
 
Economic indicators are also very expressive, presenting a worrying decline of real estate 
values, which coupled with the predominant effect of the economic crisis have resulted in 
widely spread phenomenon of rapid decline of commercial activities in the shops, department 
stores, theaters, cinemas, restaurants, etc. Significant number of commercial spaces on the 
ground floor, as well as office spaces on other floors are currently vacant, leading to a vicious 
cycle of an ever increasing decline of the city centre. 
 
Despite the worldwide economic crisis Greece has maintained it’s attractiveness as a popular 
international tourist destination, according to available statistics of the recent years with very 
few losses in the country total. Yet, this is not the case with Athens, where a dramatic decline 
of the flow of tourists has been witnessed during the last few years, due to serious 
deterioration of the image of the city. 
 
It is more than obvious that there is an urgent need for intervention, in order to seize the ever 
increasing decline as a first step, to be followed subsequently by the regeneration and reviving 
of the urban tissue in the area of intervention.  
 
This project Athens Acts is expected to transform Panepistimiou Boulevard into a vibrant 
cultural axis in the city centre, inviting at the same time students, young couples and other 
downtown lovers to become residents of the broader area around the intervention zone. 
Existing buildings of academic institutions scattered around, including National Technical 
University of Athens at Patission boulevard, the Law School and the School of Natural Science 
and Technology at Solonos street, along with the Trilogy, the Municipal Cultural Centre, the 
French Institute and many other civic activity buildings currently functioning separately, are 
expected to host a network of interconnected and interrelated academic and cultural activities 
easily accessible to pedestrians, cyclists and public transport users.    
 
The radically improved urban environment and the vibrant atmosphere is expected to create 
an inverse trend of increasing attractiveness of the central zone for commercial activities and 
a tendency for reoccupation of the vacant office space, thus leading to recovery and further 
more increased real estate values, which in turn will encourage adequate maintenance and/or 
refurbishment of the existing buildings in the area.  
 
Last but not least is the transformation of the area into a highly attractive visiting place for the 
tourists, which is expected to have multiple positive impact in the wider context of the 
Metropolitan Area of Athens, besides playing a vital role in the acceleration of the 
regeneration process of downtown Athens. 
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Special tools: the socio-economics of the ground floor as an opportunity for inner city 
development 
 
Today's economically precarious situation for Greece is specifically affecting the small, local 
businesses. International chains usually have enough economic power to maintain 
unprofitable locations for reasons of prestige and marketing considerations. The small and 
medium businesses however might have little chance to pay their rent. For urban centres such 
developments are fatal because it is precisely the smaller companies that provide the specific 
local diversity and character.  
 
In this context the public space design proposal is supplemented by a socio-economic strategy 
aimed particularly at the smaller shops, businesses and cultural facilities. The aim is to 
provide development space for a minimum period of 5 years. This will be subject to special 
conditions: 
 
1. Rent-free real estate will be offered to a non-profit development company whose goal is to 
improve the range and quality of the cultural, gastronomic and commercial sectors. 
2. The non-profit organization publicly tenders the spaces and rents them at cost price to 
promoters who can be expected to enhance and diversify the programmatic supply for the 
area. 
3. A retail business management layer is set up by the non-profit development company to act 
as a support for the players and interface to the organization.  
 
Market-based approaches which support the establishment of local economies and local 
cultural initiatives have, over the last two decades, proved successful in promoting cultural 
and temporary uses in the context of shrinking cities. It could be an opportunity to make use 
of this practical knowledge in central Athens. 
 
Tools: 
 
1. A knowledge and communication platform for socio-economic development strategies. 
2. A development model to create development goals for the different categories, e.g. 
gastronomy, culture, shops. 
3. A dynamic ground floor zoning plan; a plan to define the different functional layers across 
the entire project area. 
4. Owners Association; owners who participate in the project form a common society. 
5. Development Association; the development association is composed of representatives of 
the city, the owners and promoters. 
6. Operational street-business management 
7. Procurement procedures 
8. Model contracts 
9. Communication tools such as internet and knowledge platforms  
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ENGINEERING TECHNICAL REPORT 

MAIN STRUCTURAL ISSUES 
 
Introduction  

The main structural issues for the proposal are the special measures taken on Omonia Square 
to provide space, soil and structure for tree planting above the underground metro level, and 
the creation of a structural glass pavement allowing light and views into the metro station 
from ground level.      

Structural Feasibility Study for Omonia Square 
 
New trees planting 
The current situation presents a continuous reinforced concrete slab (1) that will be partially 
demolished in the area where the new trees will be positioned, in order to create a new 
structural steel slab (2) that can accommodate the new plant boxes. 
 
(1) current situation 

  
 
(2) new structural steel slab 
 

 
      

The new structural steel slab is positioned at a lower level in order to allow a perfect 
integration of the new green areas with the layout of the square.  
 
After the completion of the new slab the trees will be planted in specific boxes, bearing on the 
top of the slab (3). 
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(3) new trees planting 

 
Structural glass pavement 
Glass floors shall comprise three layers of laminated glass, of which the top layer shall be 
toughened. The lower layers shall be composed of glass of a type that can safely sustain the 
calculated design stresses, with live loading assumed to be a load of duration of 30 minutes, in 
case the top layer breaks. These layers shall preferably be heat strengthened, unless toughened 
glass is required due to strength considerations. If toughened glass is used for both lower 
sheets then a special interlayer must be used. 
 
If slip resistance is required in wet conditions, this can be provided through sand blasting of 
the top surface, followed by application of a polymer coating. 

 
 
Glass Floor Perimeter Support Detail 
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL ITEMS 

Sustainable urban drainage systems (SUDS)  

Sustainable urban drainage within the urban landscape can be achieved through various 
solutions that range in cost and land requirements and provide different specific benefits. The 
main purpose of sustainable urban drainage is to soften the impact of hard landscaping and 
the urban environment and on the natural water cycle.  
 
Given the arid climate the main benefits SUDS can provide to the urban realm in Athens are: 
 

• Improvement in the management of surface water drainage and reduced needs for 
drainage infrastructure capacity offsite 

• Added amenity and ecological value to the site 
• Improved water quality of flows discharged from the urban street-scape to the natural 

environment 
 
To achieve these targets for the main boulevard the proposed solutions are as follows. Sections 
of the pavement will be permeable with natural infiltration to the ground to reduce the needs 
for drainage infrastructure off-site. A perforated underground pipes, linked to attenuation 
tanks, collect the rainwater that will be used to irrigate the trees. This is a low cost 
infrastructure that can be accommodated with no visual impact above. The installation areas 
will be coordinated with other below ground utilities. 
 
    
 

    
 

Solar technologies  

Both the proposed solar systems are mature technologies: photovoltaic and solar thermal 
panels. Considering the local climate condition and the optimisation of the capital 
expenditures we are currently proposing: 
 

- Solar thermal flat panels.  
- Policrystalline PV panels: this type of panel works better for not optimum angles of 

installation offering more freedom for architectural integration.  
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There is a potential to cover all the energy demand for street/public realm lighting by 
installing PV panels on a portion of the existing roofs (estimated area of required PV ca. 4000 
mq). 

Primary materials: high SRI pavement 

Considering the nature of the proposal the most important aspect in term of materials that 
will impact the use of resources and comfort levels (heat island effect reduction) is the 
proposed pavement. The project is specifying the use of mixed natural stone blocks (with 
three different shapes and sizes) with a special surface treatment able to increase the albedo 
thus providing a Solar Radiation Index greater than 80 (allowing to achieving the 7.1.1 LEED 
Credit for Sustainable Site).  

LED technology for public lighting 

Until recently, LED systems were only suitable for narrow streets, limiting their use in other 
urban lighting schemes. Now, thanks to breakthroughs in lighting technology, LEDs can 
provide uniform illumination for residential streets more than 15m in width. The LEDs 
produce white light that is clear and comfortable with perfect colour rendering and no glare, 
making our cities feel safe and look more attractive. The technology is extremely energy-
efficient, delivering white light of consistent high quality, brightness and intensity, whilst 
cutting energy costs by up to 70%. LED sources also have an extremely long life, thereby 
eliminating the sort of maintenance and replacement required by traditional lighting. This is a 
ready-to-use, future-proof solution that will pay for itself within the lifetime of the light 
source.  
 
The costs of public lighting on our energy bill represents approximately 40% and could be 
reduced by 50% if the lighting is equipped with telemanagement solutions. 
 
Using a system of remote light points that works equally well on ferromagnetic and electronic 
equipment  (integrated in the lamp foot or deported mast) can generate up to 70% energy 
savings compared to a traditional on/off system. It also sends feedback from the installation, 
which supports easy maintenance.  
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PROPOSED PROJECT PHASING 

 
1. The starting point for the development of the city centre is the pedestrianisation and 
redesign of the Panepistimiou Boulevard as well as setting the framework for the conversion 
of the strategically chosen vacant buildings to attract people to move to the city centre. 
 

 
2. The second phase concentrates on the redevelopment of the Omonia Square and its 
surrounding buildings. This will act as a catalyst for uplifting the immediate neighbourhood 
and thereby the area as a whole. The negative influence of Omonia’s current situation will be 
reversed.  
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3. In the third phase the focus is on the improvement and redesign of the remaining squares 
along the axis. The overall public space design will be completed. 
 

 
4. In the final phase (and running parallel to the earlier phases) the attention will be on the 
public space design and buildings of the side streets and surrounding neighbourhoods.  
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TECHNICAL APPENDICES 
 
Detailed environmental analysis has been provided in order to assist the public space design 
in achieving a more comfortable and sustainable environment.  
 
In particular a solar analysis for the entire masterplan and a CFD wind analysis for the three 
main squares have been undertaken.  
 
The following images show the main results. 
 
Solar Analysis 
 

 
 
 
 
 
CFD Analysis 
 
Wind from NE – mean ~ 3.5 m/s at 10m 

• The analysis results show low wind speeds for all plazas, due to the dense urban 
environment and similar building heights; activities on the roof of the buildings will 
benefit from the cooling effect of this wind. 

• Open spaces show an increased air movement 
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Wind from SW – mean ~ 3.7 m/s at 10m 
 

• The analysis results show low wind speeds for southern plazas, due to dense urban 
environment and similar building heights; activities on the roof of the buildings will 
benefit from the cooling effect of this wind. 

• Open spaces show an increased air movement, some funnelling was observed 
• Central part of Omonia square is well ventilated due to the funnelling effect along the 

main south and west roads. 
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ECONOMIC REPORT 
 
Preliminary cost estimate 
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TOTAL AREA: 87872m2 = 8,7 ha

ARTICLE UNIT
UNIT PRICE

IN EURO

Demolition work

surfaces asphalt
Assuming "scraping"  top 0.25m layers. Lower non asphalt layers 

of base etc will be intgrated into the grading plan material. 

Transport for dumping assumed 25km m2 4.03

surfaces pavment Removal (jackhammer) of tiles and concrete bedding, total 0.25m ! 0.30m, along with 25km transportm2 21.18

curb & kennel Removal (jackhammer) of kerb and kennel, along with 25km transport m 10.50

Removal of cobble stones concrete bedding (jackhammer) and sand (2/3 of tile pavement equivalent) along with 25km transportm2 15.75

Selection and local storage (official price for m3, 8 m2/m3 assumed) m2 1.93

Along with 25km transport item 105.00

Assuming local storage for reuse in case of marble made artifacts item 95.90

remove trees Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 28.00

Trunk perimeterr 0.3m ! 0,60m item 42.00

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 63.00

remove shrubs Along with 25km transport m2 2.10

Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 38.50

Trunk perimeter 0.3m ! 0,60m item 59.50

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 87.50

metro concourse m3 50.00

Earthworks

prepare the site: fill material, level, compact Assuming average fill 0,20m - 35km transport m2 5.25

hard landscaping: concrete bases for columns, kiosks, railings m3 84.28

Underground drainage

Excavate, surround, place pipes, backfill - Final (turn key) cost for 500mm pipes netweork, average 2m depth, cost of gullies, manholes etc reflected.m 185.50

Networks

Derivation of pipes and electricity network m2 50.00

Paving

Supply and lay cobble stone (bike lane +kerb) Cobble stone coloured 120/180mm(200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay material B (pedestrian) Cobble stone coloured120/120mm (200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay marble paving Marble 3cm (on 200mm concrete bed) m2 133.00

Supply and lay concrete pavement 150mm grid reinforced conrete slab on 150mm layer of agreegate basem2 30.00

Plastic 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs item 50.00

Wooden 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs 65.00

Glassed pavement 300mm x 300mm x30mm m2 80.50

Water

E/M system (pipes, becks, pumps, chlorination etc)
100 m2 50,000.00

Pool paving 
100 m2 5,500.00

5 m3 system item 2,000.00

10 m3 system item 3,000.00

20 m3 system item 4,000.00

Planting

small item 34.30

medium item 98.00

small item 53.20

medium item 84.00

large item 472.50

small item 33.60

medium item 56.00

large item 118.30

small item 40.60

medium item 84.00

large item 161.00

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 19.60

medium item 49.00

large item 127.40

small item 84.00

medium item 138.60

large item 242.90

Pinus pinaster Difficult to find, also considered vulnerable to atmospheric pollution. Suggetsed price refers to Pinus Excelsa, medium size.item 191.80

small item 51.80

medium item 88.20

large item 224.00

small item 59.50

medium item 103.60

Lighting

street lighting Pedestrian way poles + lighting head + foundation + cabling item 1,456.00

Street furniture

seating concrete block 6000mmx450mmx450mm item 130.90

seating concrete block 500mmx500mmx450mm item 16.10

seating concrete block 1000mmx1000mmx450mm item 47.25

seating concrete block 2000mmx500mmx450mm item 47.25

railing metro, stainless steel pipe 1100mm d=30mm / 2.8kg, 4!/kg item 11.20

                        flat rolled stainless steel 10mm/80mmx2m2 12.5kg, 4!/kg item 55

litter bins, stainless steel  h=745mm, d=340mm, 30l item 154.00

bike racks stainless steel tube h=87mm l=950mm For 5 bicycles item 250

Tram platform 4200 x 70.000

Central item 21000

Latterlal item 14000

Structural work

steel slab 500mm new concourse tree container m3 155

Architectural elements

tram stop element

  5 columns, stainless steel d=150mm h 3200mm 5*110kg*4!/kg 5 items 2200

  roof: 1 x HEA 140mm l=15000mm; 5 x HEA 120mm l=3000mm HEA140: 24,7 kgr/m, HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 1+5 items 2944

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 77m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 5544

  box: rectangular cavity  profile 50/30mm; riveted stainless steel 21m2max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 1512

kiosk small

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=5000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=5000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 6 items 2627

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 19m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1368

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm 8 item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

kiosk large

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=6000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=6000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4!/kgr 6 items 3152

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 56m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1792

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

labour work estimated as 17.5% of the material costs

VAT 23%

TOTAL AMOUNT

Accuracy -/+20

Pinus Halepensis

Pinus pinea

Platanus acerifolia

Robinia pseudacacia

Citrus sinensis

Punica granatum

Pyrus communis

Malus domestica

Storage

Fountains. Cost may deviate by more than 1: 10, depending on 

solution. 

Costs estimated are no more than rules of thumb for medium to 

low cost applications.

Citrus aurantium

Cercis siliqastrum

remove and storage cobble stones

metro entrances balustrades

remove and storage trees

Construct planting containers

Boulevard 54122m2 Trilogy 17475m2 Dikaiosynis 4535m2 Omonia 11740m2 Total area 87872m2

Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit !"#$%&%' ($&%

27633 m2 111222.825 5464 m2 21992.6 539 m2 2169.475 2870 m2 11551.75 36506 m2 146936.65

26489 m2 560904.575 11913 m2 252257.775 3996 m2 84615.3 8638 m2 182909.65 51036 m2 1080687.3

8813 m2 138804.75 8813 m2 138804.75

8813 m2 16965.025 8813 m2 16965.025

2 nr 210 3 nr 315 9 nr 945 14 nr 1470

3 nr 287.7 9 nr 863.1 12 nr 1150.8

100 nr 2800 77 nr 2156 20 nr 560 6 nr 168 203 nr 5684

1608 m2 3376.8 1608 m2 3376.8

58 nr 2233 58 nr 2233

1,008 m2 50400 1,008 m2 50400

680747.2 432778.85 87344.775 246837.5 1447708.325

54122 m2 284140.5 17377 m2 91229.25 4535 m2 23808.75 11508 m2 60417 87542 m2 459595.5

350 m3 29498 69 m3 5815.32 49 m3 4129.72 468 m3 39443.04

313638.5 97044.57 23808.75 64546.72 499038.54

4383 m 813046.5 4383 m 813046.5

813046.5 813046.5

54122 m2 2706100 17475 m2 873750 4535 m2 226750 11740 m2 587000 87872 m2 4393600

2706100 873750 226750 587000 4393600

5520 m2 441600 5520 m2 441600

48256 m2 3860480 9986 m2 798880 3051 m2 244080 10667 m2 853360 71960 m2 5756800

459 m2 61047 369 m2 49077 828 m2 110124

1025 m2 30750 1025 m2 30750

52 nr 3380 52 nr 3380

122 m2 9821 122 m2 9821

4302080 798880 335877 915638 6352475

13.13 m2 656500 2.51 m2 125500 4.66 m2 233000 20.3 m2 1015000

13.13 m2 72215 2.51 m2 13805 4.66 m2 25630 20.3 m2 111650

1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 3 nr 6000

730715 141305 260630 1132650

24 nr 2352 24 nr 2352

401 nr 189472.5 401 nr 189472.5

46 nr 5441.8 46 nr 5441.8

16 nr 2576 16 nr 2576

6 nr 777 6 nr 777

10 nr 1295 10 nr 1295

25 nr 3185 25 nr 3185

13 nr 3157.7 13 nr 3157.7

13 nr 2493.4 13 nr 2493.4

60 nr 13440 60 nr 13440

33 nr 3418.8 33 nr 3418.8

206331.3 2352 10089.8 8836.1 227609.2

268 nr 390208 68 nr 99008 22 nr 32032 40 nr 58240 398 nr 579488

390208 99008 32032 58240 579488

55 nr 7199.5 55 nr 7199.5

47 nr 756.7 47 nr 756.7

17 nr 803.25 17 nr 803.25

13 nr 614.25 13 nr 614.25

376 nr 4211.2 564 nr 6316.8 1350 nr 15120 2290 nr 25648

99 nr 5445 39 nr 2145 25 nr 1375 163 nr 8965

30 nr 4620 9 nr 1386 10 nr 1540 16 nr 2464 65 nr 10010

42 nr 10500 34 nr 8500 16 nr 4000 20 nr 5000 112 nr 28000

31975.7 18347.8 5540 26133.2 81996.7

2 nr 42000 2 nr 42000

2 nr 28000 2 nr 28000

70000 70000

1,008 m2 156240 1,008 m2 156240

156240 156240

6 nr 13200 6 nr 13200

6 nr 17661.6 6 nr 17661.6

6 nr 33264 6 nr 33264

6 nr 9072 6 nr 9072

31 nr 44640 31 nr 44640

31 nr 81430.8 31 nr 81430.8

31 nr 42408 31 nr 42408

31 nr 3100 31 nr 3100

31 nr 86490 31 nr 86490

31 nr 11470                  31 nr 11470

31 nr 108500 31 nr 108500

12 nr 17280 5 nr 7200 17 nr 24480

12 nr 37825.92 5 nr 15760.8 17 nr 53586.72

12 nr 21504 5 nr 8960 17 nr 30464

12 nr 1200 5 nr 500 17 nr 1700

12 nr 33480 5 nr 13950 17 nr 47430

12 nr 4440 5 nr 1850 17 nr 6290

12 nr 42000 5 nr 17500 17 nr 59500

451236.4 157729.92 65720.8 674687.12

9965363.6 3210606.14 862747.325 2389822.32 16428539

1743938.63 561856.075 150980.782 418218.906 2874994.392

2292033.628 738439.412 198431.885 549659.134 3778564.059

14001336 4510902 1212160 3357700 23082098

4616419

Total project area

surface area: 87,872m2
estimated cost: €23,082,098
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TOTAL AREA: 87872m2 = 8,7 ha

ARTICLE UNIT
UNIT PRICE

IN EURO

Demolition work

surfaces asphalt
Assuming "scraping"  top 0.25m layers. Lower non asphalt layers 

of base etc will be intgrated into the grading plan material. 

Transport for dumping assumed 25km m2 4.03

surfaces pavment Removal (jackhammer) of tiles and concrete bedding, total 0.25m ! 0.30m, along with 25km transportm2 21.18

curb & kennel Removal (jackhammer) of kerb and kennel, along with 25km transport m 10.50

Removal of cobble stones concrete bedding (jackhammer) and sand (2/3 of tile pavement equivalent) along with 25km transportm2 15.75

Selection and local storage (official price for m3, 8 m2/m3 assumed) m2 1.93

Along with 25km transport item 105.00

Assuming local storage for reuse in case of marble made artifacts item 95.90

remove trees Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 28.00

Trunk perimeterr 0.3m ! 0,60m item 42.00

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 63.00

remove shrubs Along with 25km transport m2 2.10

Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 38.50

Trunk perimeter 0.3m ! 0,60m item 59.50

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 87.50

metro concourse m3 50.00

Earthworks

prepare the site: fill material, level, compact Assuming average fill 0,20m - 35km transport m2 5.25

hard landscaping: concrete bases for columns, kiosks, railings m3 84.28

Underground drainage

Excavate, surround, place pipes, backfill - Final (turn key) cost for 500mm pipes netweork, average 2m depth, cost of gullies, manholes etc reflected.m 185.50

Networks

Derivation of pipes and electricity network m2 50.00

Paving

Supply and lay cobble stone (bike lane +kerb) Cobble stone coloured 120/180mm(200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay material B (pedestrian) Cobble stone coloured120/120mm (200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay marble paving Marble 3cm (on 200mm concrete bed) m2 133.00

Supply and lay concrete pavement 150mm grid reinforced conrete slab on 150mm layer of agreegate basem2 30.00

Plastic 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs item 50.00

Wooden 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs 65.00

Glassed pavement 300mm x 300mm x30mm m2 80.50

Water

E/M system (pipes, becks, pumps, chlorination etc)
100 m2 50,000.00

Pool paving 
100 m2 5,500.00

5 m3 system item 2,000.00

10 m3 system item 3,000.00

20 m3 system item 4,000.00

Planting

small item 34.30

medium item 98.00

small item 53.20

medium item 84.00

large item 472.50

small item 33.60

medium item 56.00

large item 118.30

small item 40.60

medium item 84.00

large item 161.00

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 19.60

medium item 49.00

large item 127.40

small item 84.00

medium item 138.60

large item 242.90

Pinus pinaster Difficult to find, also considered vulnerable to atmospheric pollution. Suggetsed price refers to Pinus Excelsa, medium size.item 191.80

small item 51.80

medium item 88.20

large item 224.00

small item 59.50

medium item 103.60

Lighting

street lighting Pedestrian way poles + lighting head + foundation + cabling item 1,456.00

Street furniture

seating concrete block 6000mmx450mmx450mm item 130.90

seating concrete block 500mmx500mmx450mm item 16.10

seating concrete block 1000mmx1000mmx450mm item 47.25

seating concrete block 2000mmx500mmx450mm item 47.25

railing metro, stainless steel pipe 1100mm d=30mm / 2.8kg, 4!/kg item 11.20

                        flat rolled stainless steel 10mm/80mmx2m2 12.5kg, 4!/kg item 55

litter bins, stainless steel  h=745mm, d=340mm, 30l item 154.00

bike racks stainless steel tube h=87mm l=950mm For 5 bicycles item 250

Tram platform 4200 x 70.000

Central item 21000

Latterlal item 14000

Structural work

steel slab 500mm new concourse tree container m3 155

Architectural elements

tram stop element

  5 columns, stainless steel d=150mm h 3200mm 5*110kg*4!/kg 5 items 2200

  roof: 1 x HEA 140mm l=15000mm; 5 x HEA 120mm l=3000mm HEA140: 24,7 kgr/m, HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 1+5 items 2944

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 77m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 5544

  box: rectangular cavity  profile 50/30mm; riveted stainless steel 21m2max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 1512

kiosk small

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=5000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=5000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 6 items 2627

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 19m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1368

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm 8 item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

kiosk large

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=6000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=6000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4!/kgr 6 items 3152

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 56m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1792

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

labour work estimated as 17.5% of the material costs

VAT 23%

TOTAL AMOUNT

Accuracy -/+20

Pinus Halepensis

Pinus pinea

Platanus acerifolia

Robinia pseudacacia

Citrus sinensis

Punica granatum

Pyrus communis

Malus domestica

Storage

Fountains. Cost may deviate by more than 1: 10, depending on 

solution. 

Costs estimated are no more than rules of thumb for medium to 

low cost applications.

Citrus aurantium

Cercis siliqastrum

remove and storage cobble stones

metro entrances balustrades

remove and storage trees

Construct planting containers

Boulevard 54122m2 Trilogy 17475m2 Dikaiosynis 4535m2 Omonia 11740m2 Total area 87872m2

Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit !"#$%&%' ($&%

27633 m2 111222.825 5464 m2 21992.6 539 m2 2169.475 2870 m2 11551.75 36506 m2 146936.65

26489 m2 560904.575 11913 m2 252257.775 3996 m2 84615.3 8638 m2 182909.65 51036 m2 1080687.3

8813 m2 138804.75 8813 m2 138804.75

8813 m2 16965.025 8813 m2 16965.025

2 nr 210 3 nr 315 9 nr 945 14 nr 1470

3 nr 287.7 9 nr 863.1 12 nr 1150.8

100 nr 2800 77 nr 2156 20 nr 560 6 nr 168 203 nr 5684

1608 m2 3376.8 1608 m2 3376.8

58 nr 2233 58 nr 2233

1,008 m2 50400 1,008 m2 50400

680747.2 432778.85 87344.775 246837.5 1447708.325

54122 m2 284140.5 17377 m2 91229.25 4535 m2 23808.75 11508 m2 60417 87542 m2 459595.5

350 m3 29498 69 m3 5815.32 49 m3 4129.72 468 m3 39443.04

313638.5 97044.57 23808.75 64546.72 499038.54

4383 m 813046.5 4383 m 813046.5

813046.5 813046.5

54122 m2 2706100 17475 m2 873750 4535 m2 226750 11740 m2 587000 87872 m2 4393600

2706100 873750 226750 587000 4393600

5520 m2 441600 5520 m2 441600

48256 m2 3860480 9986 m2 798880 3051 m2 244080 10667 m2 853360 71960 m2 5756800

459 m2 61047 369 m2 49077 828 m2 110124

1025 m2 30750 1025 m2 30750

52 nr 3380 52 nr 3380

122 m2 9821 122 m2 9821

4302080 798880 335877 915638 6352475

13.13 m2 656500 2.51 m2 125500 4.66 m2 233000 20.3 m2 1015000

13.13 m2 72215 2.51 m2 13805 4.66 m2 25630 20.3 m2 111650

1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 3 nr 6000

730715 141305 260630 1132650

24 nr 2352 24 nr 2352

401 nr 189472.5 401 nr 189472.5

46 nr 5441.8 46 nr 5441.8

16 nr 2576 16 nr 2576

6 nr 777 6 nr 777

10 nr 1295 10 nr 1295

25 nr 3185 25 nr 3185

13 nr 3157.7 13 nr 3157.7

13 nr 2493.4 13 nr 2493.4

60 nr 13440 60 nr 13440

33 nr 3418.8 33 nr 3418.8

206331.3 2352 10089.8 8836.1 227609.2

268 nr 390208 68 nr 99008 22 nr 32032 40 nr 58240 398 nr 579488

390208 99008 32032 58240 579488

55 nr 7199.5 55 nr 7199.5

47 nr 756.7 47 nr 756.7

17 nr 803.25 17 nr 803.25

13 nr 614.25 13 nr 614.25

376 nr 4211.2 564 nr 6316.8 1350 nr 15120 2290 nr 25648

99 nr 5445 39 nr 2145 25 nr 1375 163 nr 8965

30 nr 4620 9 nr 1386 10 nr 1540 16 nr 2464 65 nr 10010

42 nr 10500 34 nr 8500 16 nr 4000 20 nr 5000 112 nr 28000

31975.7 18347.8 5540 26133.2 81996.7

2 nr 42000 2 nr 42000

2 nr 28000 2 nr 28000

70000 70000

1,008 m2 156240 1,008 m2 156240

156240 156240

6 nr 13200 6 nr 13200

6 nr 17661.6 6 nr 17661.6

6 nr 33264 6 nr 33264

6 nr 9072 6 nr 9072

31 nr 44640 31 nr 44640

31 nr 81430.8 31 nr 81430.8

31 nr 42408 31 nr 42408

31 nr 3100 31 nr 3100

31 nr 86490 31 nr 86490

31 nr 11470                  31 nr 11470

31 nr 108500 31 nr 108500

12 nr 17280 5 nr 7200 17 nr 24480

12 nr 37825.92 5 nr 15760.8 17 nr 53586.72

12 nr 21504 5 nr 8960 17 nr 30464

12 nr 1200 5 nr 500 17 nr 1700

12 nr 33480 5 nr 13950 17 nr 47430

12 nr 4440 5 nr 1850 17 nr 6290

12 nr 42000 5 nr 17500 17 nr 59500

451236.4 157729.92 65720.8 674687.12

9965363.6 3210606.14 862747.325 2389822.32 16428539

1743938.63 561856.075 150980.782 418218.906 2874994.392

2292033.628 738439.412 198431.885 549659.134 3778564.059

14001336 4510902 1212160 3357700 23082098

4616419

Boulevard

surface area: 54,122m2
estimated cost: €14,001,336



VW 12781674 RETHINK ATHENS: TOWARDS A NEW CITY CENTER

TOTAL AREA: 87872m2 = 8,7 ha

ARTICLE UNIT
UNIT PRICE

IN EURO

Demolition work

surfaces asphalt
Assuming "scraping"  top 0.25m layers. Lower non asphalt layers 

of base etc will be intgrated into the grading plan material. 

Transport for dumping assumed 25km m2 4.03

surfaces pavment Removal (jackhammer) of tiles and concrete bedding, total 0.25m ! 0.30m, along with 25km transportm2 21.18

curb & kennel Removal (jackhammer) of kerb and kennel, along with 25km transport m 10.50

Removal of cobble stones concrete bedding (jackhammer) and sand (2/3 of tile pavement equivalent) along with 25km transportm2 15.75

Selection and local storage (official price for m3, 8 m2/m3 assumed) m2 1.93

Along with 25km transport item 105.00

Assuming local storage for reuse in case of marble made artifacts item 95.90

remove trees Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 28.00

Trunk perimeterr 0.3m ! 0,60m item 42.00

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 63.00

remove shrubs Along with 25km transport m2 2.10

Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 38.50

Trunk perimeter 0.3m ! 0,60m item 59.50

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 87.50

metro concourse m3 50.00

Earthworks

prepare the site: fill material, level, compact Assuming average fill 0,20m - 35km transport m2 5.25

hard landscaping: concrete bases for columns, kiosks, railings m3 84.28

Underground drainage

Excavate, surround, place pipes, backfill - Final (turn key) cost for 500mm pipes netweork, average 2m depth, cost of gullies, manholes etc reflected.m 185.50

Networks

Derivation of pipes and electricity network m2 50.00

Paving

Supply and lay cobble stone (bike lane +kerb) Cobble stone coloured 120/180mm(200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay material B (pedestrian) Cobble stone coloured120/120mm (200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay marble paving Marble 3cm (on 200mm concrete bed) m2 133.00

Supply and lay concrete pavement 150mm grid reinforced conrete slab on 150mm layer of agreegate basem2 30.00

Plastic 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs item 50.00

Wooden 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs 65.00

Glassed pavement 300mm x 300mm x30mm m2 80.50

Water

E/M system (pipes, becks, pumps, chlorination etc)
100 m2 50,000.00

Pool paving 
100 m2 5,500.00

5 m3 system item 2,000.00

10 m3 system item 3,000.00

20 m3 system item 4,000.00

Planting

small item 34.30

medium item 98.00

small item 53.20

medium item 84.00

large item 472.50

small item 33.60

medium item 56.00

large item 118.30

small item 40.60

medium item 84.00

large item 161.00

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 19.60

medium item 49.00

large item 127.40

small item 84.00

medium item 138.60

large item 242.90

Pinus pinaster Difficult to find, also considered vulnerable to atmospheric pollution. Suggetsed price refers to Pinus Excelsa, medium size.item 191.80

small item 51.80

medium item 88.20

large item 224.00

small item 59.50

medium item 103.60

Lighting

street lighting Pedestrian way poles + lighting head + foundation + cabling item 1,456.00

Street furniture

seating concrete block 6000mmx450mmx450mm item 130.90

seating concrete block 500mmx500mmx450mm item 16.10

seating concrete block 1000mmx1000mmx450mm item 47.25

seating concrete block 2000mmx500mmx450mm item 47.25

railing metro, stainless steel pipe 1100mm d=30mm / 2.8kg, 4!/kg item 11.20

                        flat rolled stainless steel 10mm/80mmx2m2 12.5kg, 4!/kg item 55

litter bins, stainless steel  h=745mm, d=340mm, 30l item 154.00

bike racks stainless steel tube h=87mm l=950mm For 5 bicycles item 250

Tram platform 4200 x 70.000

Central item 21000

Latterlal item 14000

Structural work

steel slab 500mm new concourse tree container m3 155

Architectural elements

tram stop element

  5 columns, stainless steel d=150mm h 3200mm 5*110kg*4!/kg 5 items 2200

  roof: 1 x HEA 140mm l=15000mm; 5 x HEA 120mm l=3000mm HEA140: 24,7 kgr/m, HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 1+5 items 2944

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 77m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 5544

  box: rectangular cavity  profile 50/30mm; riveted stainless steel 21m2max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 1512

kiosk small

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=5000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=5000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 6 items 2627

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 19m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1368

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm 8 item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

kiosk large

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=6000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=6000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4!/kgr 6 items 3152

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 56m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1792

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

labour work estimated as 17.5% of the material costs

VAT 23%

TOTAL AMOUNT

Accuracy -/+20

Pinus Halepensis

Pinus pinea

Platanus acerifolia

Robinia pseudacacia

Citrus sinensis

Punica granatum

Pyrus communis

Malus domestica

Storage

Fountains. Cost may deviate by more than 1: 10, depending on 

solution. 

Costs estimated are no more than rules of thumb for medium to 

low cost applications.

Citrus aurantium

Cercis siliqastrum

remove and storage cobble stones

metro entrances balustrades

remove and storage trees

Construct planting containers

Boulevard 54122m2 Trilogy 17475m2 Dikaiosynis 4535m2 Omonia 11740m2 Total area 87872m2

Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit !"#$%&%' ($&%

27633 m2 111222.825 5464 m2 21992.6 539 m2 2169.475 2870 m2 11551.75 36506 m2 146936.65

26489 m2 560904.575 11913 m2 252257.775 3996 m2 84615.3 8638 m2 182909.65 51036 m2 1080687.3

8813 m2 138804.75 8813 m2 138804.75

8813 m2 16965.025 8813 m2 16965.025

2 nr 210 3 nr 315 9 nr 945 14 nr 1470

3 nr 287.7 9 nr 863.1 12 nr 1150.8

100 nr 2800 77 nr 2156 20 nr 560 6 nr 168 203 nr 5684

1608 m2 3376.8 1608 m2 3376.8

58 nr 2233 58 nr 2233

1,008 m2 50400 1,008 m2 50400

680747.2 432778.85 87344.775 246837.5 1447708.325

54122 m2 284140.5 17377 m2 91229.25 4535 m2 23808.75 11508 m2 60417 87542 m2 459595.5

350 m3 29498 69 m3 5815.32 49 m3 4129.72 468 m3 39443.04

313638.5 97044.57 23808.75 64546.72 499038.54

4383 m 813046.5 4383 m 813046.5

813046.5 813046.5

54122 m2 2706100 17475 m2 873750 4535 m2 226750 11740 m2 587000 87872 m2 4393600

2706100 873750 226750 587000 4393600

5520 m2 441600 5520 m2 441600

48256 m2 3860480 9986 m2 798880 3051 m2 244080 10667 m2 853360 71960 m2 5756800

459 m2 61047 369 m2 49077 828 m2 110124

1025 m2 30750 1025 m2 30750

52 nr 3380 52 nr 3380

122 m2 9821 122 m2 9821

4302080 798880 335877 915638 6352475

13.13 m2 656500 2.51 m2 125500 4.66 m2 233000 20.3 m2 1015000

13.13 m2 72215 2.51 m2 13805 4.66 m2 25630 20.3 m2 111650

1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 3 nr 6000

730715 141305 260630 1132650

24 nr 2352 24 nr 2352

401 nr 189472.5 401 nr 189472.5

46 nr 5441.8 46 nr 5441.8

16 nr 2576 16 nr 2576

6 nr 777 6 nr 777

10 nr 1295 10 nr 1295

25 nr 3185 25 nr 3185

13 nr 3157.7 13 nr 3157.7

13 nr 2493.4 13 nr 2493.4

60 nr 13440 60 nr 13440

33 nr 3418.8 33 nr 3418.8

206331.3 2352 10089.8 8836.1 227609.2

268 nr 390208 68 nr 99008 22 nr 32032 40 nr 58240 398 nr 579488

390208 99008 32032 58240 579488

55 nr 7199.5 55 nr 7199.5

47 nr 756.7 47 nr 756.7

17 nr 803.25 17 nr 803.25

13 nr 614.25 13 nr 614.25

376 nr 4211.2 564 nr 6316.8 1350 nr 15120 2290 nr 25648

99 nr 5445 39 nr 2145 25 nr 1375 163 nr 8965

30 nr 4620 9 nr 1386 10 nr 1540 16 nr 2464 65 nr 10010

42 nr 10500 34 nr 8500 16 nr 4000 20 nr 5000 112 nr 28000

31975.7 18347.8 5540 26133.2 81996.7

2 nr 42000 2 nr 42000

2 nr 28000 2 nr 28000

70000 70000

1,008 m2 156240 1,008 m2 156240

156240 156240

6 nr 13200 6 nr 13200

6 nr 17661.6 6 nr 17661.6

6 nr 33264 6 nr 33264

6 nr 9072 6 nr 9072

31 nr 44640 31 nr 44640

31 nr 81430.8 31 nr 81430.8

31 nr 42408 31 nr 42408

31 nr 3100 31 nr 3100

31 nr 86490 31 nr 86490

31 nr 11470                  31 nr 11470

31 nr 108500 31 nr 108500

12 nr 17280 5 nr 7200 17 nr 24480

12 nr 37825.92 5 nr 15760.8 17 nr 53586.72

12 nr 21504 5 nr 8960 17 nr 30464

12 nr 1200 5 nr 500 17 nr 1700

12 nr 33480 5 nr 13950 17 nr 47430

12 nr 4440 5 nr 1850 17 nr 6290

12 nr 42000 5 nr 17500 17 nr 59500

451236.4 157729.92 65720.8 674687.12

9965363.6 3210606.14 862747.325 2389822.32 16428539

1743938.63 561856.075 150980.782 418218.906 2874994.392

2292033.628 738439.412 198431.885 549659.134 3778564.059

14001336 4510902 1212160 3357700 23082098

4616419

Dikaiosynis Square

surface area: 4,535m2
estimated cost: €1,212,160



VW 12781674 RETHINK ATHENS: TOWARDS A NEW CITY CENTER

TOTAL AREA: 87872m2 = 8,7 ha

ARTICLE UNIT
UNIT PRICE

IN EURO

Demolition work

surfaces asphalt
Assuming "scraping"  top 0.25m layers. Lower non asphalt layers 

of base etc will be intgrated into the grading plan material. 

Transport for dumping assumed 25km m2 4.03

surfaces pavment Removal (jackhammer) of tiles and concrete bedding, total 0.25m ! 0.30m, along with 25km transportm2 21.18

curb & kennel Removal (jackhammer) of kerb and kennel, along with 25km transport m 10.50

Removal of cobble stones concrete bedding (jackhammer) and sand (2/3 of tile pavement equivalent) along with 25km transportm2 15.75

Selection and local storage (official price for m3, 8 m2/m3 assumed) m2 1.93

Along with 25km transport item 105.00

Assuming local storage for reuse in case of marble made artifacts item 95.90

remove trees Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 28.00

Trunk perimeterr 0.3m ! 0,60m item 42.00

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 63.00

remove shrubs Along with 25km transport m2 2.10

Trunk perimeter less than 0,30m item 38.50

Trunk perimeter 0.3m ! 0,60m item 59.50

Trunk perimeter 0.6m ! 0,90m item 87.50

metro concourse m3 50.00

Earthworks

prepare the site: fill material, level, compact Assuming average fill 0,20m - 35km transport m2 5.25

hard landscaping: concrete bases for columns, kiosks, railings m3 84.28

Underground drainage

Excavate, surround, place pipes, backfill - Final (turn key) cost for 500mm pipes netweork, average 2m depth, cost of gullies, manholes etc reflected.m 185.50

Networks

Derivation of pipes and electricity network m2 50.00

Paving

Supply and lay cobble stone (bike lane +kerb) Cobble stone coloured 120/180mm(200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay material B (pedestrian) Cobble stone coloured120/120mm (200mm base) m2 80.00

Supply and lay marble paving Marble 3cm (on 200mm concrete bed) m2 133.00

Supply and lay concrete pavement 150mm grid reinforced conrete slab on 150mm layer of agreegate basem2 30.00

Plastic 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs item 50.00

Wooden 1000 x 400 x 400 along with soil and shrubs 65.00

Glassed pavement 300mm x 300mm x30mm m2 80.50

Water

E/M system (pipes, becks, pumps, chlorination etc)
100 m2 50,000.00

Pool paving 
100 m2 5,500.00

5 m3 system item 2,000.00

10 m3 system item 3,000.00

20 m3 system item 4,000.00

Planting

small item 34.30

medium item 98.00

small item 53.20

medium item 84.00

large item 472.50

small item 33.60

medium item 56.00

large item 118.30

small item 40.60

medium item 84.00

large item 161.00

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 32.06

medium item 41.30

large item 129.50

small item 19.60

medium item 49.00

large item 127.40

small item 84.00

medium item 138.60

large item 242.90

Pinus pinaster Difficult to find, also considered vulnerable to atmospheric pollution. Suggetsed price refers to Pinus Excelsa, medium size.item 191.80

small item 51.80

medium item 88.20

large item 224.00

small item 59.50

medium item 103.60

Lighting

street lighting Pedestrian way poles + lighting head + foundation + cabling item 1,456.00

Street furniture

seating concrete block 6000mmx450mmx450mm item 130.90

seating concrete block 500mmx500mmx450mm item 16.10

seating concrete block 1000mmx1000mmx450mm item 47.25

seating concrete block 2000mmx500mmx450mm item 47.25

railing metro, stainless steel pipe 1100mm d=30mm / 2.8kg, 4!/kg item 11.20

                        flat rolled stainless steel 10mm/80mmx2m2 12.5kg, 4!/kg item 55

litter bins, stainless steel  h=745mm, d=340mm, 30l item 154.00

bike racks stainless steel tube h=87mm l=950mm For 5 bicycles item 250

Tram platform 4200 x 70.000

Central item 21000

Latterlal item 14000

Structural work

steel slab 500mm new concourse tree container m3 155

Architectural elements

tram stop element

  5 columns, stainless steel d=150mm h 3200mm 5*110kg*4!/kg 5 items 2200

  roof: 1 x HEA 140mm l=15000mm; 5 x HEA 120mm l=3000mm HEA140: 24,7 kgr/m, HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 1+5 items 2944

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 77m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 5544

  box: rectangular cavity  profile 50/30mm; riveted stainless steel 21m2max 18kg/m2, 4!/Kg item 1512

kiosk small

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=5000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=5000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4 !/kgr 6 items 2627

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 19m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1368

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm 8 item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

kiosk large

   6 columns, stainless steel d=100mm h=2700mm 6*60kg*4!/kg 6 items 1440

   roof d=6000mm: 6 x HEA 120mm l=6000mm HEA120:19,9 kgr/m, 4!/kgr 6 items 3152

           cladding: riveted stainless steel 56m2 max 18kg/m2, 4!/kg item 1792

   box: woodstructure 8 x columns 80/60/2280mm item 100

           formed triplex 31m2 total 16mm, 90!/m2 item 2790

           curved wooden door 800/2000mm item 370

           aluminium curtain shutter 6550/2300mm item 3500

labour work estimated as 17.5% of the material costs

VAT 23%

TOTAL AMOUNT

Accuracy -/+20

Pinus Halepensis

Pinus pinea

Platanus acerifolia

Robinia pseudacacia

Citrus sinensis

Punica granatum

Pyrus communis

Malus domestica

Storage

Fountains. Cost may deviate by more than 1: 10, depending on 

solution. 

Costs estimated are no more than rules of thumb for medium to 

low cost applications.

Citrus aurantium

Cercis siliqastrum

remove and storage cobble stones

metro entrances balustrades

remove and storage trees

Construct planting containers

Boulevard 54122m2 Trilogy 17475m2 Dikaiosynis 4535m2 Omonia 11740m2 Total area 87872m2

Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit Quantity Unit !"#$%&%' ($&%

27633 m2 111222.825 5464 m2 21992.6 539 m2 2169.475 2870 m2 11551.75 36506 m2 146936.65

26489 m2 560904.575 11913 m2 252257.775 3996 m2 84615.3 8638 m2 182909.65 51036 m2 1080687.3

8813 m2 138804.75 8813 m2 138804.75

8813 m2 16965.025 8813 m2 16965.025

2 nr 210 3 nr 315 9 nr 945 14 nr 1470

3 nr 287.7 9 nr 863.1 12 nr 1150.8

100 nr 2800 77 nr 2156 20 nr 560 6 nr 168 203 nr 5684

1608 m2 3376.8 1608 m2 3376.8

58 nr 2233 58 nr 2233

1,008 m2 50400 1,008 m2 50400

680747.2 432778.85 87344.775 246837.5 1447708.325

54122 m2 284140.5 17377 m2 91229.25 4535 m2 23808.75 11508 m2 60417 87542 m2 459595.5

350 m3 29498 69 m3 5815.32 49 m3 4129.72 468 m3 39443.04

313638.5 97044.57 23808.75 64546.72 499038.54

4383 m 813046.5 4383 m 813046.5

813046.5 813046.5

54122 m2 2706100 17475 m2 873750 4535 m2 226750 11740 m2 587000 87872 m2 4393600

2706100 873750 226750 587000 4393600

5520 m2 441600 5520 m2 441600

48256 m2 3860480 9986 m2 798880 3051 m2 244080 10667 m2 853360 71960 m2 5756800

459 m2 61047 369 m2 49077 828 m2 110124

1025 m2 30750 1025 m2 30750

52 nr 3380 52 nr 3380

122 m2 9821 122 m2 9821

4302080 798880 335877 915638 6352475

13.13 m2 656500 2.51 m2 125500 4.66 m2 233000 20.3 m2 1015000

13.13 m2 72215 2.51 m2 13805 4.66 m2 25630 20.3 m2 111650

1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 1 nr 2000 3 nr 6000

730715 141305 260630 1132650

24 nr 2352 24 nr 2352

401 nr 189472.5 401 nr 189472.5

46 nr 5441.8 46 nr 5441.8

16 nr 2576 16 nr 2576

6 nr 777 6 nr 777

10 nr 1295 10 nr 1295

25 nr 3185 25 nr 3185

13 nr 3157.7 13 nr 3157.7

13 nr 2493.4 13 nr 2493.4

60 nr 13440 60 nr 13440

33 nr 3418.8 33 nr 3418.8

206331.3 2352 10089.8 8836.1 227609.2

268 nr 390208 68 nr 99008 22 nr 32032 40 nr 58240 398 nr 579488

390208 99008 32032 58240 579488

55 nr 7199.5 55 nr 7199.5

47 nr 756.7 47 nr 756.7

17 nr 803.25 17 nr 803.25

13 nr 614.25 13 nr 614.25

376 nr 4211.2 564 nr 6316.8 1350 nr 15120 2290 nr 25648

99 nr 5445 39 nr 2145 25 nr 1375 163 nr 8965

30 nr 4620 9 nr 1386 10 nr 1540 16 nr 2464 65 nr 10010

42 nr 10500 34 nr 8500 16 nr 4000 20 nr 5000 112 nr 28000

31975.7 18347.8 5540 26133.2 81996.7

2 nr 42000 2 nr 42000

2 nr 28000 2 nr 28000

70000 70000

1,008 m2 156240 1,008 m2 156240

156240 156240

6 nr 13200 6 nr 13200

6 nr 17661.6 6 nr 17661.6

6 nr 33264 6 nr 33264

6 nr 9072 6 nr 9072

31 nr 44640 31 nr 44640

31 nr 81430.8 31 nr 81430.8

31 nr 42408 31 nr 42408

31 nr 3100 31 nr 3100

31 nr 86490 31 nr 86490

31 nr 11470                  31 nr 11470

31 nr 108500 31 nr 108500

12 nr 17280 5 nr 7200 17 nr 24480

12 nr 37825.92 5 nr 15760.8 17 nr 53586.72

12 nr 21504 5 nr 8960 17 nr 30464

12 nr 1200 5 nr 500 17 nr 1700

12 nr 33480 5 nr 13950 17 nr 47430

12 nr 4440 5 nr 1850 17 nr 6290

12 nr 42000 5 nr 17500 17 nr 59500

451236.4 157729.92 65720.8 674687.12

9965363.6 3210606.14 862747.325 2389822.32 16428539

1743938.63 561856.075 150980.782 418218.906 2874994.392

2292033.628 738439.412 198431.885 549659.134 3778564.059

14001336 4510902 1212160 3357700 23082098

4616419

Omonia Square

surface area: 11,740m2
estimated cost: €3,357,700






















